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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
1948: IT WAS AVERY GOOD YEAR
BY

JACK D. ELLIS
"Thou crownest the year with goodness" (Psalm 65: 11)

In reviewing the history of this county during our Sesquicentennial Celebration, it
is apparent that some years were better than others. That's also true in our own personal
"histories." It§ like the famous American crooner Frank Sinatra's classic song of the
1940s, "It Was A Very Good Year." In that song, "Old Blue Eyes" begins when he was
"---seventeen calling it "a very good year" and croons about what happened in several years
of his life, and calling each "a very good year." Although this writer can't sing, I do want
to lift up one year (maybe more later) in the history of Rowan County as bejng a very
good year. The year was 1948, and it was not only a good year for Rowan County, it was
a very good year for this nation. WW II had ended and this nation's factories had
converted from war--time production to peace-time production of cars, refrigerators,
washing machines and countless other items that had not been manufactured for five
years.
PEACE HAD ARRIVED AT GREAT PRICE
In the year of 1948, this nation was at peace. The 16 million who served in WW
II had returned home to peacefully pursue their lives. Most of the remains of the 400,000
killed in that conflict had been returned for burial. 1948 was a very good year when
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"Give em hell" Harry S. Truman defeated Wendell Wilkie in what has been called the
greatest upset in political history. That year this writer was 21 years old and cast my first
vote for President Truman. Although I had been old enough to serve my country in
WW II, I was not old enough to vote (21 was voting age.) That year the fiery Harry
Truman fooled the political pundits with a whistle stop campaign across this nation
speaking directly to the people from his special train. President Truman stopped in
Morehead in 1948 and this writer and his lovely fiance were there along with 7,000 other
people to hear the president speak.
Woody Hinton, the sage of Morehead, wrote about President Truman's visit to
Morehead in 1948 and the defeat of the Republican Party in his humorous "Cracker
Barrel Comments" in the Rowan County News as follows:
Woody summed up the defeat of the Republican Party in these words: "Truman
came to Morehead, stopped his train for 20 minutes, introduced the Missus and Margaret,
smiled at everyone, promised the farmers bumper crops and the laboring men twice as
much pay and half as many hours. He then shook hands with all the kids and smiled at
the

w1dd.e.,.....
~

women. Mrs. Truman accepted some flowers from the Democrat women of

our community as if she

l~ei"# i.~ had a bouquet in her life ... then Dewey came to our

city. The train didn't even stop, but those at the station saw Tom sitting on the cowcatcher with his moustache flying in the air. Right then I made up my mind that the
Republicans were sunk deeper than our friend down at Farmers who was digging a well
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and it caved in on him."
__......,....,,.··......

~

, aamired President Truman because of his obviously difficult decision to drop the
first atomic bomb on Japan. "Political correctness" was not in his vocabulary. No matter
what those who were not alive then say today, the Japanese were given a chance to

'7
/

surrender but refused. This writer and one million other Gis were standing ready to
invade Japan at the cost of countless American lives as well as innumerable Japanese
lives. Civil War General Sherman said, "War is hell and it is probably the closest thing
to hell on earth." Judging by the terrible loss of Japanese and American lives in landings
on Iwo Jima, Tarawa and Tinian, an invasion of Japan would have been a blood bath.
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Over fifteen hundred from Rowan County served in WW II. In addition, 560

former MSC students served in that conflict. Of those 560, 125 were officers. Sixty
Rowan Countians did not return from that conflict that ended in 1945. In 1948
Morehead State College was bursting at the seams with returning veterans. Many of
those veterans had families and were serious students. In 1948 the College had an
enrollment of 860. There were 498 men and 362 women with 265 veterans of WW II
enrolled under the GI Bill. (This writer was one of those veterans.) The GI Bill was one
of the greatest pieces of legislation ever enacted by Congress. Many of those in WW II
later became national congressmen. At one time there were 262 members of Congress
who were veterans of WW II. Surprisingly in 2006 there are still two members who are
WW II veterans.
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c.. " ~ s ~ ,r,1948 was not a very good year for Morehead State College's budget. They
received only a $9,000 increase in their budget but were determined to make the best of it
(so what else is new.) It was the college's silver anniversary as a state college and it was
one of the best equipped colleges in the nation to handle the new breed of mature
students with families. Most of those veterans were forced into getting an education
because they had been in so many places and realized the importance of education. 1948
was a very good year because Sonny Allen, Morehead College's flashy basketball star
led all scorers in Kentucky colleges. (Had the three point shot been available Sonny
would have been even more sensational} That year MSC won their first ever Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Championship in baseball. (This writer was a member of that
team.) We won the championship in the last game of the season by beating Union
College 16-12 by scoring 10 runs after two outs in the last of the ninth inning. The next
year the Ohio Valley Conference was formed and Morehead State was a charter member.
In 1948, MSC Football and Basketball Coach Ellis Johnson, who was a member
of the 1928 Ashland High School National Championship team (yes, they had National
High School Tournaments), was one of four who played against that 1928 Ashland team
in a preliminary Morehead State College game with Kentucky Wesleyan. After 20 years,
Ellis showed he still had great athletic ability with his passing and shooting. (In 2006
Ellis Johnson, a two sport All-American in the 1930s, at the University <?[Kentucky, was
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elected to the Kentucky Athletic Hall of Fame.) Also in 1948 Linus Fair, MSC
Registrar was named chairman of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

NIGHT BASEBALL ARRIVES

JJl)

ft..l fl-9 Jt1"t4.0
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In 1948 Morehead State College played their first night baseball game in the old

,S'o'f ~e.

r

Stadium. It was a contest between the College team and the Haldeman Brickyard ~
Team. This writer played shortstop in that game. I don't remember the score but I do
remember getting hit by a wild pitch. That was a long time before protective helmets
were used and now you know what's wrong with me. The lighting was very poor and
the poles were actually in the outfield, and if a ball hit a light pole it was an automatic
double.
The third annual horse show was held in old Jayne Stadium that year. It was
extremely successful in spite of the rain and fog. Mary Frances Barber won the Rowan
County Beauty Pageant and represented the county at the state pageant in Louisville.
Local lady Eleanor Bruce qualified for the national horse show in Madison Square
Garde

in New York by winning first place at the Lexington Junior League annual

horse show. Yes 1948 was a very good year in Rowan's 150 year history.
In 1948 a bill was introduced in the legislation by Rowan Senator O.M. Lyon, to
create a 15 member Board of Trustees to replace the Board of Trustees at the University
of Kentucky and all other state colleges. It was defeated. But it was the beginning of a
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successful movement to change the governance structure of our state colleges. Governor
Earle Clements named a whole new Morehead State College Board of Regents after the
previous Board resigned. And that year Morehead State College was re-accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. That brought new life to the College
community.
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eight and a guaru,r pounds· at
birth. Mrs. Helwig was the for:;: mer Miss Mary Ellen Moran of
Newport.
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to Morehead
Dolphia Day .Tr. went to Parkersburg, W. Va., last week and
. , . .
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- - - - and infant son. Robert Delphia.
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Mrs. Flora Wilson Peers, nn~
tive of .Morehead, passed .!lway in
Puie Bluff. Ark~ according to information received here.
Daughter of the late Dr. nnd
Mrs. Annie Halley Wilson, ·she
was born in Farmers. Ky.
Mrs. Peers received her cducation in the publie schools of
Morehead, later attending the old
Morehead Normal School and
Eastern College at Richmond.
After completing her education
she taue:ht in the putrlic schools
of Il"Iorchead and Rowan County.
On Feb. 28. 1909 she married
Jesse B. Peers at Richmond. Ky.
In !'921 Mr. and J\{rs,- Peers
moved to Pine ·Bluff to make
their home, and they have l?cen
prominently identified in business and social circles th ere. S_he
was a ~ast president ?f th e City
Federation of Womens Clubs at
Pine Bluff. was a member of th e
20th _Century_ Club _an~ .a member
of First Christ Sct~tists.
Mrs. Peers was a SISier of Cora
Wilson _S tewart of Frankfort. She
was a sister of the ½'le D~. Homer
Wilson a nd Marvin Wilson of
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•-rt f ,.---u -'-• ··
·. :-._,_:
unemployment insurance fund
-.... 0 .,....... 08 · - ·'
amounted approximately to $10,PEOPLES-BANK OF
000,000,
The anioilrit' ii, ·· the · trust fund or Morehead, In the State ·o( ICentuc:lty, at the .-alme of,.•
from which jobfos,r benefits are Decmn.ber 31 , IJHS.:.
· ····•·-·-·'---·· ..·· ·· ·· -···; ······;c·······
p;,.id to workers other tlian · vetASSETS
,,,-ans was ,$94,281,396.06 on De- _Cash, balances wilh-.other_banks,:.irii:!u.ilng~~ ; ;:i.ar-, ., .
cember 31..
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d cash items m process f,...,..llectio
· $
The peak iond nf Yctcrans' .U. S~-n Go,;e~mcnt ~bllgatiotis;
guarn~~- 7 ,' ·
:lnims wns reached Jnst June Loans nnd discounts {including $2;591.13 overdrafts):.._~
when 76.590 ex-servicemen were Bank premises owned $6,000; furniture '. and.: llxtu~
on the bcnfft rolls. This figure
TOTAL ASSETS
scaled upward from 16,327 claim•
ants in January of 1940. From
LIABILITIES
June to . August the number of Demand deposits of- individuals, ·p artnerships,
veteran claimants fell off to 45,and corporations - : - : - - - : - - - ; - - - - ; - ; - - - - - - - - f
940. increased to 55.860 from Time deposits of individuals, partncrshipa,
June to · li:ugust lo September,
and. corporations ---7.""--:--c:----.-:-'-~~
and from . that month until" lhc
~~ ~:~
end of the year declined steadily
tinil thl!I'c were but 34.860 on the Deposits of banks - - - - - - - - - - - - - TOTAL
DEPOSITS -------6,551,909.08
rolls at the close of December.
The decline in the number of
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated-,' -_-,:-;;-.. -,;-•-·::.~
. ;,-_
veterans claiming benefits in the
obligations shown below)
P !ll!l,909;
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.
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·
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_ _ _ _ _ __,,,
training.
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In keeping with the Clirisbnas
., _
spirit, the school had a tree and
a ,,cry nice program. Presents
were e..-..:changed by the pupils and
__ __ _ _ _ __
each recei\•ed a present from the
Lewis County· bccomas the secs
teacher.
end · in Kentucky to establish
Recent mitors were our sup- county-wide t o ~ fire protec•
erintendent.
!\fr.
Crosthwaite, tion under the new enabling Jaw
Mrs. Cecil, Miss Thompson, the ·passed by the. 1946 General Asart teacher and Dr. Ev"?"·
. sembly. according to an ans
Tty-outs arc being given m nouncement lodny ·:hY H. W.
5I)clling and Bible .verse drill to Berckman,
Supetjn.!!it>dent of
determine the scliool'5'- entry in Fire Ciintrnl.; -in the~ 'ivision of
the county contest.
Forcstry. .. .:it.. -~ - ."''
·
The childrcn- arc· w ·
· ·· owmg
e holiday _season to 1•
,
·
make the last two man~ tpe
,
.•
best. and win llll; easy pro]IlimOil'. . ~ _ ' -·,

Ti> East End Bridge Club
sixth month: Kehiietli Boy~- _Ira_
:Mrs. Ethel Ellii:tgto
· h st- Fultz, Raymond· · Fultz;> Russell· '

•

~ ess to

the members ~fw:., ~ Fultz, Erwin Fultz, James_'.Boy '
"-- .
: End Bridge.. Club--at-hcr-iiome- Alene ..Boyd, .Te~Boyd. _Vu-gte
th
§ last Friday evening. Bridge was ~oy:, W~d .T~t and-Elizabe
: played at four tables. Mrs. Sadie en
: Fielding _received big h score
WITH_, MOREHEAD
prize, while Mrs. Lester Blair
BASKETBALL TEAMS
and )l,fiss Edna Neal received con. : solation prizes. The club will
This Week's- Games
:: meet this week with Mrs. Beulah
Thursday, Jan. 16 - Maysville
WJ.lliams.
vs. Breck at college gym._ ·
Saturday. Jan. 18·-Moz:ebead . .
~ Son . Bom to . Mr. a»4
College vs . .Miami U.at Louisville
:. : Mrs. Earl: R:Oil'ers of Owiilgsville Armory, 9 p. m.
_ __ . :_
·
Monday, .T.-..n. 20-Geargetown
§ Mr. ~d Mrs. Earl Rogers of at Morehead C o ~- ~- OWll1~e ar~~_garents at.a - ---ru:~ 21-Morehead·
) -. l ~
rune- _!md..hoy..who--w~bo.r n-to High at l'.;rcenup; Breck. at Car- · •
, :a:i.~-..a:them m the Mary Chiles Hos- lisle
.
,
_ _ ...:....-·-"- -- .
§ pita! in Mt. Sterling on Tuesday, Thur.;dny, Jan:723-Kentucky
Jan.
The baby has not been Wesleyan at Morehead College.
4lll'Z
name_d. Mrs. Bogers, before her Fniiay, .tan. 24 _ Morehead
marnage. was the former Miss High at :8usseIL
IDlllllllllllllll'F. Nola Jayne 01 Morehead.
Past Weell:'11 Scores
• • ·. •
Morehead College 52; Kun;ay
:i Mrs. E . D. Blair, Mrs. Lester 58 {ovcrtirpe); Mo!";ll~•!" .GQ~g':, .
Hogg~ 311 rl:_}{rs,., p':- ~ c',l.'appr irn; Ceib.rville 45; Morehead Higli
slioppmg · m Huntington 41, Catlettsburg• 31.; Morehead
. ·
.,,.
Friday.
·
. High 56, West Libcrt¥._22; Bree!<
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426,508 for. an overall· lot.al of should then Jev,,L off to live c,mta = = ~ ~-'linatbliii:
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"This bank's ··capital · consists of 600 ·
total par value o! '$60,000.00.

snares

common· ~

·

:-·,

· ·· ·

L C. P. Caudill, President of the above-named bank. do'.llOl "
ly sw.c ar that the above statement is true, and that it fully•aiid>
rectly represents the true state of- the several matters herem·'
itained and set forth, to J!!.<L~--of my-.lcnowledge-and: . . ·
.·..
~- --- · - - · · · - ---- -·- "
C•. P •. CAUDILL,, President·c'''
Correct Attest·
- J , R.. CAUDn.L
,ROY C. CAUD
~Afinfil.LLINS
~ .[
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. .,,. ·- ._ . .· ·_- , ··._
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STATE OF KENTUCKY~COUNTY- OF-',ROWAN;:·SS. ·
, Sworn to-:--,.;;d- s i i l i ~-before m~ · Uiis 11th chly·
and r hereby certify that I am not an officer,or.~ o
. _ My commission expires July 7, lll48. · . · .··.' · '."'.·
·
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Mr. and J\'lrs, Ethel Adkins announces the marriage of their
::: daughter, Phoebe lo Lester~~
...:;; ·son of Mr. · andT..Mis: Richaid·
Le,.;.is
Morehead. The mar.:;: riage took place December 16 in
·Fleming County.
•
.:;
?i.fr. and Mrs . .Take Profit had
as their Christmas guests, Mr.
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'I't!esda.Y- ..trom..a-twt>--weeks''-vi·isi·r tt:r-r
in San Francisco, Calif., where
be and M= Hogge have been
visiting h·e r parents. Mrs. H,,,o,....,"TIMIIP'·.
naoout Feb. 1.
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Yes, we're fea~g our spring
January because we're so proud of thew' .. , ..
we didn'-t want tn , keep · them longer. By , ·t;.
purchasin·g now you are
of · the:cF(
widest selection . . . .. .and- oLcoune-you'll:,:::-c
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~ vru.- seilloliv~..

. Bill; ~ ~••·Tro-.nc_e
. <:reighton U. ~
_ A.fu!r dropping three straiglit
heart-rending one,-point decisions
to · top ·rankmi teams in th_e na·tiofr'at-th&I.ouisvtll~- Amiory·tn,f ·Morehead Collgee Eagles hit -the
victory -colu!]Ul: ·last· ·night by
downing; Creighton- Urtivetsify of 0Jnaha, Neb;, 68~55:. ·
. . Sonny Allen , dropped in
wmts .to·.pace the Morehead

~

=-·o:.:·-:.:.c·•-=======-=-===

- The victory over- powerful :--Creighton -was_- .o ~erabadow~d in
~ interest by tlie ~tional

:~ ~~1li~!T~:

::ffie .E-K -.sectioaal tournament at
~ (;r~ysoII.;---~
· downing -. Boyd~(· -Ben .Kilgo~~; ··strong ··contenifef ~ --County by 55;;:.t:4 lllld Bitchins. 39 for the Democratic nomination • ·
-f u~26, the Vucings t:ur.ned th_e_: ~.e~t , '.for governor ·i.n...1943_ , today_.re,; · ·
' orr-- the·- Comets •-in ~tlie firuils fo · oved-':-himseif-fl·om the ta:nks;.
:, 0~u- - - - ~-c:--:--'-~~ - -r - ---::;
a
Vl~toiy~It was -Olive Hill's possible · 6mdidafu.s for goveI'Ilbr _ , .
first loss m 27 conferen~e -games _in 1947 and pledged his acti,ve i:. __
·ov~r---a--tw.o•year- span-;- ·
· support for that. office to Harry '
· Olive Hilth.'ld previously hand- ·Lee Waterfield, Clinton publisher
<!_~__ M<_>r~lieag a . 33-32 defeat at ·:md: speak.er . oL the Kentucky.
Morehead; hll; in the sectional ·House of Representatives.
·
to!,lrnament ' the -Vikings were
In a statement in wli.ich. he said
- more . decisive .winners -ilian .the that "I ~ill not· _be a · candidate
s1:9re indicates.
_
_- _ -for gove~or jn the -.1947 . priThe victory installed Morehead _mary,'~gore=-dectareq: - as favorites to--cop the 16th "It is
profound liope that Regional crown.
-aJl Democrats will unite this year
=_.,:: Cox, - R; - -Stewart, · Green a
_ Harry Le~ - Waleffield, -- Cliri.::
Sp~cer, all oL Morehead. High. ton, Ky;, because- I .,.pelieye:-he : i~__c
made the all-toi,Jrn:ament team at best qllalifiea to :J~ad us to a
the · Grayson meet. .These a,re the_ brilli.s.nt _· Democratic yictocy , in _
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my
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build ' up a substantiarleaf litter Anoth~r thipg I don' t iike is
on · the forest floor: Yet . enough ·
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,·-- -···- •
1• - · - · that ·brown Hornberg the i=>resiBy JACK HICKS
time hasn't elapsed for the canl
dent wears. He should wear a
·opy overhead' to ' close the forest
Th.is is -the last ooportunity black, wide-brim Stetson wiili ·a
October's . bright blu~eather in perpetual shade and keep_ it
L
'ornia's twenty- fuat. I ~ill have to teli my read- white band on it~.
has brought us forest fires. This damp. Untll' '- the · timber reaches
ilso ·in the case ers (if any) how to vote Tuesday.
. oOo
past week we -had three here in that stage of . maturity the risk
currently run- r have alwa ys sponsored a ticket
Rowan County. · · Our Morehead;. .of a deep layer· of ·dry leav.es reand my ticket always·wins. FurGood luck to you Gordon Pen- North '.Fork Railroadcauseif tlfo mains with US;
tiie Republican. . ther·, ··the m en .I propose are a__1- nebaker. We will ..all miss .you first one, but it was taken care .
,
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because you and your · f ~ · - ··
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. · ways. of high ca~ibrec and· they arE!
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. Y o.r~man light of condemning. all hilll-ier--s,-..,--;-•
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.The ne-xt one brok~on Bt_irton '.' Most hunters and all \rue sports:he a pproval of . J3rown a~d· Cooper tell iheir side
.
_ ..
•··'':'- ,Branch·· of- Holly -·Fork:-Lp1ckcd--men• a1·e . anxious to prevent
gErTobe7rei,£ -ofti\eir campaign for_t he Senate. Gillette, Wyo. _ A recent. liaib up Leslie· Pend Lund and .Luther woods fires. Irr my pri,•ate opin- .
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' · ·
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I THANK.. YOU. ·
_

10

=I ...cwisfi to tliarik: 'each and ·
. every one of YQU: who so
graciously backed' ·me up
with votes and{ subscrip~
tions to win· that big-$500;00
cash prize in- ·Thee.Rowan
County - News' contest, -re-·
cently conclude<L. -- · · ·
.Mrs. Murl <;;regory

._,__ ·

--_Eagles Play·-~
TexasA&M ·,
AtArmorj
!

.c 101u every-·pomt of view thE
subscri'Q1;iq:g. drive jU:,'.t_:.. clo~!·c
w,ic;; " h•u!e success. · The race
\· started off with a rush _and forg. ed ahead steadµyeach· week fc:
_an _un:precedente:d' 'pace with the
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SOCIETY·
. _ _ read. by. Rev. _ .Hoke Dickison,
gp,.:1tot!U?Llou Chainnntt; - - - 'asthelr':gu~, Su~y-c:t:heir- son
Mr.'Glll,eQ-Edwilru.:,-lfed.
pastor of the c h ~ be!~• an
• _: ·
. , -·- - - -- --- -- - - Mr.- -Ear-ley-- Mastera;.,,-and- hi~- - --- ;
. •. . · . ___ / _ - --· - · - ·altardecarateil-W1th--'p'alms, ferns, BOYS _ll'UJIIANGH~
. . family.
.
. ,lrllia V u : ~ b e t h Johnson, -whi~chrysanthemuma,- and can;- ~
: ·PQBJI
·
•·'i\l,
•
.,
.
_·_ --- . .
_da~terof
'. S.C.J'ohnsoEtand delabra.
... : - --- .·
. ....l!,fy,-buddi;.and I in Shanghai _.,ROCIOWBJLSCIIOOL, ~
. ..: '
the late ~
el Johnson, , PortsPreceding the brid'e d9wn the China ·made >this u . We \,,,ould .. ., . ,
.
__ -· · .:_:....
th
0
: ~
~
. betirl!!'.dW~ an~ the late Genevieve ~oore ot Porlsm!)U~ time." ·5<)':-said the note heading- Fn<!_ay._=---· -··---:·· ~--- o. ,~
~ .•
; .J oses>.~. E:d~, L<>uisa, ;..Ken- and .. the. ..maid , -of . .honorr ... Miss. ·the . follow.jnc.-···· And .. we're-happy- .____MYTil~'e'DPn,_ancLCurlis_Caudill
·-· ·reue,
tucky, Sunday af~oon, -~em.,._ Christine Mitche_ll of Lo~e.- •ro use· l.t~ooys-;'-°·
• ·· -are -ab~nt from
due..to __the
. ~~
ber 23rd .' at two o clock m, the The brides maids woce dresses• of ·
, . -- .·.,.: whoopmg . cough:·
. ComJ
First Chriatian Church or Ports- heavenly blue net over satin and
Janet ' ... - The . .Drake children .. ~e..,.back
- ~
mouth.
.
_ _-_ carried colonial bouquets. · o !
in school after being absent .for
ham
. __
u
~ ceremony-was c ~ n a
1111111111 1
.illllll~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllh, The maid of honor war~~-=· Let me_· ~e by_myself in the tavern
UNSAVORY!
~
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dragons.
_r he atfendints wore
ev'ning ·breeze,
.
Like This; But It's .
feathered, tiaras.
.
Sitting in the park with her on
True Just •The · Saine :
of II
The bnde _wore a g~wn of '."hite
my . Jcneeir, ,
- ·
·
· ,
on
1
n~t : ove: slipper-_- sat ?.~• fashioi:ie~: .tef:me~sta:y::tore.v.er, but ·r ask.y01Ls-.iusnLLuCKr,"::queen · otcthe=c : ==--:..-c.
:, ..: ;_: -'. eilin.aecordwith a h!gh neckline w1f:b a __!;l_gyer-,,
please:...::. c,:_ ,
··South 50-years agci, would.be-- : .. ,
ance with
leaf design placed to gwe •an off- Don't ship me out!
happy to let the following
Loans •
,·
.
car
lnsurance
the-shoulder
..
effect.
From
ti!~
Just
granhiie
leave,
.let
roefaiie into~tife •'
Unit~~
, .the wishes 0°f
.,,1111111111111111111111111i111111 1mntqiw waist Une fell a short peplum also
to my ,hame
·
... dark past .with the passing .of
. ~~!.IL!!
:..: • ::..:::...: .. the._Jsw_H:,,: ___ .. ~
· ·edged with a·clover-lea!- desl~. J\nii- with· i:n:y~buddies. we wn1··- -- 01d7ear::·-- -,---.-_ --· -':- · _ anc
we serv~.
The· skirt endeiLln. '.' lon~- tr~
wander over yonder,
Bank. pt
8
ahd the finger-tip veil of ~usion As we .go tram skirt to skirt.
.
Thlriy-four per cent of ber
·I·
.;
· .. · · . ·- -- - wa:s··held. in · pla~e by a tiara of Ohlfiow I_~ i t tor the day whe'n . ---·farms ·are- vaJTied ·at $300 or
' --- .
,
U. S. Approved-'
mother of P .e arl. She ~arrled an
f my I.~ye~~ommences,
less; 24 .per cent are _!!_Ot ,
_S. Ptµl<>nun -9<:mtro~
arm bouquet of white :r'?s!!S, Neck with the girls -on the hard . served.. _l:?Y: 4tiproved roads;
_
1-+---------'-+-..4---..i..uL.L
chrysanthemums, a n ·d rnap- ·· wood ' oenches, ·,
·
·
97
r cent have no "inside
· Demanc
4
....,....,_ _,_"""""----_t-_.;,,_:::,ig"'o"'ru,"',- . -...-..-,-.'-=-.-; -... ,-_-:..-.-.---,c:-_-_-'-.-_--1-..
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· .-~Mrs. Johnson wore ~or ner Skipper~Don't· ship me out!
Deposit
daughter's wedding a wine-colored; --r- ., "DON'T SHIP ME OUT"
· · . : · ·A-wrd-·ot· '·her school-'
sav
Write forPri_~ rd!!!_~ly
·velvet dress . ...Yhile ~rs. Edwartis•
.. Anytime"
teachers receive Jess . than
Deposit
was.
attired
in
...
dark
blue
crepe.
S2c-W.
E.
L.,
U
.
S.
N.
R.
$12
~-week
(onayear-:rciund
'
Deposit
Plxnu 91
. Mt.-S . ~_..Hatch~ ·- · · Both mothers "wore-· corsages of
Shanghai, · China. - - -- - · -· basisJ;-27- per- ·cent- of·· her ·
Mor.theiiJ, KJ•..
'.'.""'Z:-~
_ ~&..:'..JiLS~; ~-. · pink wsebuds. .
. .
=.· . - - s'c hoo1-ige ~ffiilarenare··,not _: : .
-. .-~Gtiesbr wire seated by Samuel
enrolledia. .schools; . the ." te·:
Johnson, brother of the bride,, and .
ranks 46th in length cit time ~
Lester Edwards, brother ~of thrle _ _ __,_
- .- . _ __ _ . _ __
- -~ils attend sch,ool; of the
-- -«rooaL~:=:Mr:=:~r---=11:awar • : ,~ Sgt.; , Claude-wbite- a,n!t"-P - · ·-state's'"a,9Trsc!iools, ·3;838
Capital'
_:__....brother of the uoom,, was best Charles whlte amv~,..home .,~ . ai-e one-room builcUriga and - :Surplw
Undivic
man.
✓ •
"
cently. Both received discharges
852 boast two. r~:· the'
:A:mcing the oat of town guests tram - the , ~c:e. They are the
~t.e ranks -47.th in literacy
. =..oz.:.:cC.7.'"
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Mrs. Cal Parley .. and . _dau&hter, of .J . w~ ..5plrleil; is .hom~ .on·· a
.Judy. cit N~~. ' Kmtucky.
· ·
·· · · ·
- ~ ·- ·
. ..After the reception·.. : . .
.
Mrs.
Edwards
left
_f.or
a
weddln&
Pine
G?tlve
·the
fourth
Sunday in
llSSOUllCS-11
trip to New York City and other
month..
.
~ and Discawlts_:
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-----------$103;5~;12- , ·. places in t h e ~ T'fieor@~ore
Mr. and Mrs. Ray White were
U •. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS
·a wool suit vn'To pJnlc and black
guesta'of "irfr. and Mrs. Allard
Due-in less than one year _ _ _ _O() .()()()Jl& .
accessories.
. .
-. .
Ball Swiday. .
:
.
.
Du ·· lea than 5 years.. -. - ·
185,000 00
couple . will make tneir
Miss ·;roann"Blanton_ was . th~
h01?1e- at 1811. --';Baird - ~
--v!sitor •of:'i!lmis, Wanda White-Sun,-

older who . have completed
· :four years of •high ..ctiooL -
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some .camolation . in .. M.. Kelley &mpSQil _,a nd sons
co~i.
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You usually find 101 Thompson this w!!ek.
. • • • •. • .
in
170ur--a
things yo11 thou.i;th~ _were lost.
·. Miss ,Nellie Th~pson - is back
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. ·:cuntc Building · ' ·
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§ . enti~;--;atioci:acts·
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·,::: ... the

corretirte-<iH

efforts of veterans' ·-organiza-

0

~e ~~u~~;"~f~entuc~y- veterans
1 when desired, and acts as c()unsel1
: , Jar in every_effort that seeks t,):le
: [ rehabilitation,
reorientation _or
: readjustment of the service men
: ' in whose behalf it was created.
:
The Board is a distinct agency
: ·of .the government. of Kentuc!cy,
: created by_state law and operating upon a formal appropriation
: within Kentucky's general ex-·
: penditure fund. The law creating
: the Board was enacted in 1922, at
: , the request -of the American Legion 9f Kentu~- .
·
j · In- addition to _the . general consulting and .clerical force, there
: are experts on. ~•. on insuron~US property, on legal
questions. and the staff ts :con~
stantly expandil;tg to include new
: fields in which it may be of service to the veteran and his fami]y. ~
:
SeeJcing always to maintain the ii:::_
: closest possible contac;t V<Tith as
:
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and Operators
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SELL YOUR.TOBACCO WITH US

:-:

l

Burley Warehouse--~ -· ~
:-:
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Independent War'ehouse

n-:.b::':=_crc.:..,
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Wes

holiday. Sales re-open January 7, 1946.
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You Cai B;ost Moreh~d -Collegl
. Wh~:;r~ver You Go
_/ .-

...ville would win by at least IO-

-and

laid tbe . !biding. green on

.

j__.;:-

~,~:'.tt!~t~:~;ti:t1;:
me

Robert Holbrook will act as ,be~L R<>"°ri~ ¥~'d rey. Refreshments of he ,told
li'e 'li(juld·be my' busi- •
man. Misses Emogene Gregory/ pie' 'an.ii.lice cream were :served. ness, agent_ in Henderson . gratis;
of Somerset, .and Yvonne Lyon, . . · ·
• • •
, . ,Su~s.~ ueritly
._~d · me, , many
sorority sisters of Miss Young
T/S,..: , N .11 Ska
f •s · favol'5i. from• ,whicli ·I ·. learned to
will be candle lighters, with lit--.. llile,' i;.~sa:.~ef~ toda~g~r.
'appreciate-the
of banks;
tie Miss Vicki Gail Parrard, niece _i~g chis:_parents, ¥1'- .a nd., Mrs. _"!11Y~X0..!1~ ~-J!:Y:...:",¥f!:leder,_,am,__r_ .
of- the groom; serving as- flower .William Skaggs. Fi:om Morehead telling about something, that hap-:- '
girl. Ushers w:ill be C. G . Clay- he went to. Helena, Ark., to be pened before many !)f my readton, Joe McKinney and Billi~ and :with his' wife and two sons over ,ers were,:b orn?
·
_
Van Yo~g.
·
.
. . the holidays, -He will then go to
..We],l., th·e inci!lent came to mind
.- Followmg the we,dding a recep- . Japan . .
'
.
. . ...
.. .:the...othe=da~hen= l ~t=fu- =
ion or
e w rung party and
· .
• • •
. thinking_about. the · recent awak!~Y relatives wi,11 _be_held BeUy-Lane- Entertains~Wlth~
.enirig= of- the,-Kentucky- BaDkers· .
at ~e Young .~ome.
_
Breakfast Honoring Brides
Association' to .the Deed of wider
__ _ -~
--YoJ,1I1gJS_th~_da1,1ghter. of . ....... , -- -- ·
· . · ---- · and more· e~tive~bank·' partici~Mrs.
-yr. YoUI1!f;. a graduate of _.Miss . Betty Lane, daughter 315
of pation fu.:__the 'promotion of agriBreckfuridge Training School and ~- ~g.. Mrs. Clark_ Lane,
culture in· the state. It made me ,
fqr the past two y:ears has been ~~ Str~t, entertained Sa~r- focus my mind on
service
,a student ·at State University at day mo~g, _Dec~ber 21 , :w1th banks·.· now render to- farmers ·
Lexington. Mr. Holbrook is the a breakfast honoring the brides- practically "free for nuthfu"
son of Mr. and Mrs. ·Roy Hal- elect, Misses Vivian Flood and
Tii b rues fu , . h saf
brook, formerly of Morehead, but Jane Young.
ing f~r :ioney
other!rseee~
now of CatlettsP_urg; · a · graduate
Those present were: ~ - . A. would have to . tote in our· pocltof_ ~orehead High Scho~~ and W. Y~ung,, Jan~ Young, Vivmn ets or hide in last summer's old
now m. the ?chool of Medicine at Flood; Merl Fair, Ella. _Florence .shoes. They handle our . checks; .
the Uruversity of Louisville.
Alfrey, Mrs. Creed Patrick, Mrs. th
.
bl"
. to tr
·t
• • •
George -Hill Jean Thompson,
us_ ena mg us . . · _ansmi or
Peggy Reyno,lds. Barbara Shafer, receive money from people we
Mrs. , Phil Smitli _ and Yvonne
_
'Lyon.
In tne presence of the immea
a _ es and· close_,friends,
the marriage of Miss Mary Cald- white, flowers and white candles..
well. . Haggan... .to , Mr.-. Chal'les- -Favors---were white ribbon ·-bow··
Mitchell will take place on Sun- knots· with silver wedding bells.
Miss' Mary C~dwell Haggan
Miss Jane _Y oung
day, December 29 at 3:30 o'clock. Thank-you notes were presented·
"The ceremony will ' oe pefforniecf ·~ -:--t he - orides~elect:, .. ·Mrs. - Ph7T Miss iane Y~~~ d;~-gbtei=" of Mrs. Allie Young will be married by Rev. B . H . :Kazee, pastor of Smith. won the silver Kentucky
to. Mr. Harold Holbrook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holbrook at 4:30 the Baptist .Church and will take call--beil. ,
·- PE:AC'E
in the afternoon on. Friday, December 27 at the· Christian Church. place in ·the home of Dr. William
The wedding ' (If Miss Mary Caldwell Haggan, daughter of Prof. Jesse Baird, president of the colB. ·C •. Hagg;m _i\Jld Mrs. Hagpn, to Charles Bnrklin · Mitchell, son
lege.
.
~
on ·Earth .
eqfl'_;:~Mrsf ,l 'V~ H . Mitch~ll of Washington, D. C., will tak,~ ,
Miss Re~ Harmon will serve
Jtlace at 3:38;'~- ;the,"aftemoon Sunday, December 29 ·at the Presias Miss Haggan's maid of honor
dent's. ome oil the Morehead College campus.
while M':r: Willis H. Mitchell will
May tliis, our- first
act as best man for his son.
~
Yonng-Holbrook Marriage
real peace - time
_ Christian Church in -Morehead.
Miss
Haggan,
who
is
the
daugli'1!o- Take- Place December 27
The ceremony will be open to
-- Christmas, be th~ ..
ter o~ Mr. and...~- H. C. ·HagThe marri~_ge of .Miss Jane w ill perform the ceremony,
birth of "Good W-ill
·Young to Mr. Harold H olbrook
Miss Margaret Wells will serve gan, is a graduate of Morehead
Toward .Men'-' !will take place on Friday, D e cem- as Miss Young's maid of honor, College. Mr. Mitchell., son of l\ir.
and . Mrs.-- Willis , H. Mitchell
ber 2.7, at 4:30 o'clock a t tbe Iwhile . Mr. Holbrook's brother,
Washington, D. C ., is supervisor
of music in · ·the Washington
·Wh~n, the Teddy Roosevelt
schools.
·
money panic hit our town · the
bal)king fraternity got the .scare
Son Born To Mr. and
of their lives. P,residents and
Mrs. D. Day, Jr.
cashiers gcit the•· jitters and directqrs _and large stockholders
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphla Day. Jr.
are announcing the arrival of a turned pale under the gills. They
son born jo them Thursday, ·De- feared an early :run on·. the banks,
cember 19 at Parkersburg. Hos- because a run meant ruin.
.aO...:W..erefil · measure the
pita-t Tbe baby; the-second--chil
in the family, h.-;is'. fieerr named banks put a $5 limit per day on
wit,h,c;l.rawal.s
and issued script as
Robert Delphia. H a.'\.w eighed si.x
91
a ·-cbnvenient
.:medium·
of ex_ and a half pounds:j}"
.
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Lane
Funeral Home

·Mr;- La.ne ·cauea:~fo'Clliilon ·-- -- --- But the panic didn't scare me. ·

By Mother's Dlne$5

.
. Just why, .I have never -been able
-· to. explaµi , Maybe I :~--;is just
_
·
n,e was called .to plain dumb. Perhaps four years
C:lintoilnKy.,. Tue~day by tb~e- in . town hadn't taught- me much
nous , ess of his mother, llfrs. about finance. I was getting
: ' ~ _Lane. Mrs . .Lane has been I weekly salary checks ·, from the
11: f~ng health for a long time
and is now ·confined to the Clin-· '
ton Hospital. Mr. Lane expects to
retur-n the latter part of the
week.
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CH)USTMAS

ever. It is our hope
that your every desire.. ·
will be fulfilled, your
every wish come -~e.

. :·r , iii
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k)fewa--r ~ii-·-K3T;_tJ.if.)UteU .ll]Ll-_-()i1a, .

Boost

___Shows Unllsuql ·Division Q_f__Sfll/tjes, p_f().p_~i;ty ·•-DE
. Editor's

Martha, Mary: Lou Ann· · Wil- ________WII,J, O.F_ ALEXANDE& $\filW~T ·
. she refose.-t-o pay the twenty doll?s then I dir.
·
a Y,
In :the -name of G-od; Amen; I, . Al~xander -~
ect th:,t the said negro be taken from her and
.· .
·- ~ Uu!:...following- summar - t--this'- · Th~y rrian-ied . as foUow~:
te.war.t,-..0Lt:he.___Count)Cof...Knox,..,,State,.of:.Ken~ the.sum..of---two- hundred-·dollars-be-paid~h e ~ ____·_ _
. .
.
Y a
Rev. James to Cynthia: Patton, •·· .· tu~'-· .b · •·
· ,__;_:.=..:===c=-...=-...- -.....c:=b.uts=--.-·· Heu-____,.__~ . ...,, ·
~
e_wspaper'~l'.equest-con'cerna-- Dr. Jasper to Nancy Mullins;- -: · '?'-7;::- ~g--w~~-...uu.,- :Lt:t:1.,1,e..uL-.uo~.,,'7" : .·:--··V.L- >d•u ~U:6LV, dJ.>0 one 1arge __
Keu
Se
· • .
~ ; ing the . '.'Will of- Alexander
Alexander to
P,atton,
~ppr~ensive .that . the. time of my .deP,~~- . . n_ow has.. : -==.,_.
.
WhlJ, •cf!ed in 1835,
Elizabeth ~ Christopner Wal~ ne~ at bi\nd, but being of sbund :i:nd, iiisp~s7, .
. (7) I give unto my ,daughter P~ll~ V.:yatt
.~ ~ -.w~ose ·will IS reproduced
ker, Martha to Ambrose · Ammg rrund and memory, do make ~hJS• Jlly·.I.ast
· fifty~two dollars and fifty cents With thirty1,D' full on· this page.
. burgey and after· his deatji to
Will -~d: Testament. in manner" and'· fC>rins ~ ·
two dollars _and fifty cents, I charge her hus~_
. oOo
Sparkman, · Mary to
follows (hereby revoking. alt othtir Wills: here.a·_band .for a mare he got from· me and forty .
. .Ale~1_1.der Stewart was
E!~er B. Smith, Lou· ~
to _ tofore made).. · .
_ .
. :
'
, , _.: f-dollars in cash I lent him ,~nd b.enty five dok ·
___b~~~~ S~~u:nd ;.::;ut 17<52
EliJali ·· Amburgey, ~llialll,
'.Eh~l;_Jib¥)?.!J"dy,.l:!e jnt_en:eJi.in.,a. P ~:an~·:,:-:-·- - lars-paid---her-by~m.ys~n-Isaa~--majfi:ng:;~e·""S1lIIJ:"'""'
-' W'h · ~·h _ .. Y .__ .. _Ji_p:gie ·,
- Patton,'<: and Sally, re. ·. ·decent ·manner and the expense. then ·1!1aip, .out .
of one hund,red and -fifty dollars.
-·--·~, en . ewa:s 18 :Ye.a rs of ~ge ... mained :singl~..... _.,
· 1;; ·
·
··
..
' · .
··
" .' :.··-<··.
·
·
· · ·· '
..... ..·
. e .. nd
nd
.. . · d c · h '.
~ .
m=- -- Rev. . James, Alexn. er a
(2) That all of my debts be paid
ker one .dollar... having. here.tofore.,.gi:..en.-• he:&-- - ---'--- :·~
Nnt .. ·-11o~Lee-

Stewart or Morehead wrote - Jimn, an

.~~F•

?::.:=~'" ~HL

· · ~:!:'~:O~~~~~·~~~tu!:;'~ -· _
:; ~.

- · - ~~ed:..in:~~¼;r~~:in~~:~- ~~i~:
;a:j~~gi"~~~d-~eg~~at~t~~~~th--·5··- · two hundred: doliarsc in- pri~eor-1ancrisQ1a-1ier
- -~
- ley of Virgmrn. Th e records of
the Civil War. Rev. James . •erme Stewart during .her naturall.ife· my negrff· •· · husband.
.
,
·,.
L_e~ .and Scott counties, Virwas elected County Judge of : 7woman Priscilla and twelve dollars ~ -.. cash, '
<9) I give unto my son . William Stewart five
gm 13 show b.e bought and so)d
·Rowan County in 1886:•
one feather bed ·and furni ture and• such eooking.·
dolbrs · having heretofore given him two •hun-·
land. He fmally settled m
Dr. Jasper remained in.
utensils as she stands in need .'Of:
- . .
dred dollars.
- -..
-Knox Coµnty, .Ken.tucky where
Knott Couniy where he prac. (4) 1 . give··unto my ' daughter . S~lly, Edward~
, . My will and ·desire is . that iny negro woman .
st1
th
1
he w.as a Ju ce of e Peace,
ticed medicine for 60 ·· years,
my negro girl Sally and her increase provided
Priscilla remain with my son Isaac. uritiil she is
Sheriff 3 .nd ran a tavern a nd
passing ·a·w ayinl9Hattheage
sh~ pays my executor hereafter mentioned the··
45 years··of age and she is then to be fre e and
th
th
C
W ,3.S consid ered w eal Y · · '
of 84. He was ."the fa er of
slllll of fifty . dollars ($50.0o.r within twelve - ,. tha f her three children be valu~d and fihe aIt is said that Lewis and
th\) following ch,ild.ren=-Jack,
--···
·
· ·
· · ·
-·
Clark stayed at Ii.is tavern on
who iTiecl: at the age of .25 ; Dr.
mo_11ths after. m:y dece;i,se which may b~ . dismount of the value added to ..residue. of whattheir r eturn from .their NorthAlexander ( w h O was my
charged in property valued· at cash prices if
e\'er ·estate I possess at ·my deatli not hereto- western Expec!ition. .
_ fatherl;_ S.a l~b:cose,_ stilt _ she· refuses to. p_ay fifty dollars thend direct _ ·- fr.re disposed of ;hall be-e uall divided. amen
t
· -- He :had the folowing . chil- . - . living ._. ;i,t .~ tl1e - .age . of . 89,_ ,in ... :c, tha.t,J!;pd,.Aegr9 Q\LtakeJk-fXQ___m=lieL;i.ru:Lth~Ym----,o-:- - _ all of rnY.cchildren. BuLtha.t=mY=5on= ~ b : ----: - -.- -;;
- . dr~n: Margaret, - cn-arTes; ·· -- K11ott-=:County: ·- Mattha--:·':A:nn ; -· - of- tw""onundrecfaolliirs be paid her .in · lieu
thinks pro.per to do so may keep-the said child~
.. ~
Isaac, l\fary, Ann , Euphemia,
James; Msrga~et; Minta, who
of said negro; also I give said daughter one
ren a t their valuation as· h.is own property'. /
~
EJizabeth and William.
is .n~w 77 ~nd _sti~ 1;iving; and . big kettle wli.ich .she no.w has.
.. _ _
.. ..
Lastly I appqmj._ my son Isaac ·Stewart · Ex-·
.There is ncr· · mention of
.William.. ..w.ho . 15 .,l ivmg at th e
(5) I give unto my daughter Ann Alsop the
ecutor to this my last Will and Testament.
Charles in Alex.snder· Stewage of 75 .
sum of one hundred an!l .f ifty dollars in cash. ·
Alexancier Stewart
th
art"s will. but there is a record
My fa er, D.r . Alexander,..
· (:6) I ·
t
d
ht E · h
· . Cul~
Dated January 22,- i835: CLERKl
. in Knox C o u nt y -. where
m;rri-ied Margaret Pigman. I
·
giye .un ~-- my au~ er '.1-P .!!ID:!,3- . .
,
Charles ·died··in 1809.
·
had one brother; Burt Stewton one negro- girl- •Pamelia---provided 'tharshe::-~· · Probaied April,· 1835.
art, who .was- a 1st-Lt. in the
pays my Executor the sum of Twenty do~s;·
Wit: Wade N. Woods~n, Anderson Stewart,
William, my great grandSpanish-American W:ar and
within twelve months from decease, shquld
Nelson Stewart, .. father was born in 1793, probLt. CoL of Reserves when he •
ably in Virginia. He married
died July l8, 1942. ·
.
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sity, Davenport, · low:,.
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they
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Rowan County wliere he .died
Dr. Jim lives at HazDec, · -IO, · Texas A .and M.,
D:C. 20, Duquesne University,
in 1886 or 1887. He was the . •family.
·ard, ·Rebecca~ i:rrarried---Bailey ·_· ·Louisville.
Louisville. ·
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Marshall
College,
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University; ·
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1948 - potpourri of history
By JACK ELLIS
Special to The Morehead
News

"Woe unto you, when all
men shall speak well of
you." (John 12:48)
In 2007, if you were
asked the question, "What
man living in the world to"day do you most admire,"
what-would be your answer? In 1948, the respected George Gallup's Institute of Public Opinion conducted a cross section survey of adult Americans asking that question. Here are
the results of that survey:
(1) President Harry S.
Truman; (2) General
· Dwight D. Eisenhower; (3)
General Douglas \;
McArthur- (4 Win ton
Churchill, Wartime Prime ·
Minister of England; (5)
U.S. Secretary of State
General George C. Marshall; (6) Former President
Herbert Hoover; (7) New
York Governor Thomas B.
Dewey; (8) Pope Paul XII;
(9) American Statesman
- Harold E. Stassen; and (10)
Renowned scientist and
originator of the theory of
relativity, Albert Einstein.
(A similar survey today
would of course say what
person?) It is interesting to
note that 5 of the 10 were '
politicians and/or generals.
· I suspect the answer to
such a question would be
drastically different today.
But U.S. President Harry
Truman, the man who was
thrust into the presidency
by the death of Roosevelt,
the man who thankfully
dropped the "bomb" on
Japan, thus saving hundreds of thousands of'
American soldiers' lives as
well as countless Japanese
lives in an invasion of
Japan, and the man who
fired the popular but insubordinate General Douglas
("Dug-out Dug) McArthur,
was selected the most admired man in the world.
Most Americans admired
his frankness and openness. He was a man of few
words but much action. Of
course, he did have· his critics, especially this writer's
_sainted soon to be m9)~ ·
in-law, Myrtle Cal}drtt,~vt .
er cared much for Ptesi- ·
dent Truman. But he ~as
the first person I ever voted for after turning 21, the
voting age at that time,
and he was the only President to ever come to Morehead. (I'm sure the fact
that "Give 'em h ... " Harry's

Cowden Clothing Factory opened 1948, West Main
Street. Photo Art Stewart.
stopping Morehead during
his whirlwind whistle-stop
campaign in _the fall of
1948 had nothing to do
with him being selected as
the world's most apmired
man.) But his speech from _
the platfor-m: ·of ·
·n
drew the largest crowd of
people ever assembled in
Morehead. Estimates were
from 20,000 to 30,000 people in town that first day of
October 1948. Of course, in
November,(contrary to all
the polls) he was re-elected
President of the U.S. In
December, he was selected
the most admired man in
the world. Who in the
world living today wuld be
the person you most admire?

First attempt to build
hospital failed
In 1948 there was a
strong movement in Morehead to build and operate a
hospital. But after further
investigation, the movement "fizzled" after it was
determined that the local
community would have to
raise $200,000 as its share
of the investment. Looking
back at that "feeble" attempt to bring a hospital to
Morehead, one can only
surmise that the timing
was not right, or that a few
people were ahead of their
time with a vision of a hospital for Morehead. Of
course, it was 15 years later, 1963, when our beloved

.

St. Claire Regional Hospital was established. But
during those 15 years
many Moreheadians made
the long trek to Lexington
for medical care and treatment.
That yea
ereheoo suffered an outbreak of scarlet
fever. Dr. T.A.E. Evans,
County Health Doctor, in
an attempt to control the
outbreak, quarantined
many homes. Also that
year, Dr. Evans. brought the
Kentucky Mobile X-Ray
Unit to Morehead for three
days in the fight against
tuberculosis - a fight that
continues to this day. (Just
a few weeks ago this
writer, a volunteer chaplain
at St. Claire Regional Hospital, took the annual T.B.
' screening test required of
all employees and volunteers who come into contact
with patients.)

Read more about Rowan's history in the ·centennial
edition of Kentucky Memories: Reflections of
Rowan CQunty
By Jack Ellis
that baseball should be
played in sunshine and on
· grass that cows could eat.
That year Morehead State
College won its first and
only Kentucky Inter-Collegiate (KIAC) baseball
· championship. It was also
that year Morehead State
Teachers College dropped
the word "Teachers" from
their school name. :!'hat
year MSTC had an enrollment of 860-498 men and
362 women.
During basketball season, MSC basketball and
football coach Ellis Johnson, a member of the Ashland Tomcats, 1928 national high school champi- .
onship team, brought the
28· team. tog~ te la
the 1948 Ashland Team. It
was played as a preliminary game to MSC-Wesleyan College game in Ashland. That night Coach
Johnson (age 40) played
with the 1928 team against
the 1948 Tomcats. He
amazed the crowd with his
~thletic ability and trick
plays. Although the 1948
team won, the 1928 team
put on quite a show for the
crowd.

Gun club organized
In 1948, the Rowan
County Rod and Gun Club
was organized with 130
paid members. J.C. Wells
was elected their first presNight baseball and other_ ident. Shortly afterwards,
the announcement was
sporting events
made that the Rowan
In 1948 Moreheadians
County Rod and Gun Club
witnessed their first night
had
established a new rifle
baseball game. It was a
range at Rodburn Hollow.
game between Morehead
The club also planned to
College and the Haldeman
purchase a discarded WW ,.
Brick Yard Independent
II Quonset hut to be erectteam. (This writer was at
shortstop for the Morehead ed as a clubhouse near the
Team.) I recall having prob- rifle range. That year the
Rod and Gun Club, a group
lems seeing the curve ball
at night, but then I had the of public-spirited citizens,
sponsored Rowan County
same problem in the sunCleaning Day.
shine. But we won the
That year the Rowan
game and it was then I deBoard of Education ancided I was a "purist" and

nounced that the Wehr
Company had completed
construction of the new
eight-grade consolidated
school on the Flemingsburg
Road. (This writer'.s mother
and aunt were teachers at
that school when it
opened.) It is now the Middle School at the corner of
KY 32 and West Sun
Street.) When plans were
first proposed to construct
a school at that site, many
people objected because
they thought it wa_s too far
out of town. Total construction cost for that school
was $225,000. Also in 1948,
Rowan County teachers
were scheduled to get their

shared retroactive pay increase passed by the Legislature.
The Morehead Stockyards Inc. announced the
sale of their properties located on Triplett Creek
(near the dam) to Floyd
Ison who assumed active
management of the business, which continued to
operate for another few
years before closing.
William C. Lane purchased
an interest and became co-manager of the Lane Funeral Home. Bill remained
active in that business for
60 years until his death in
2007. The business continues today as the LaneStucky-Gray Funeral
Home.
'
John M. Palmer, sales
manager of the Lee Clay

See HISTORY on A-'i
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orehead Memories:
Missing Morehead: 1946, Part I
By JACK ELLIS
Special to The Morehead
News

"As a bird returns to her
nest, so a man returns to his
home." (Prover~s 27:fi)
Henry Ward Beecher,
the famous 19th century
clergyman, said, "Every
artist dips his brush into
his or her own soul, and
paints their own nature
into their paintings." That
is not only true in the visual arts, but music, literature, crafts and anything
we create. But I like to
think that in this weekly
column the pen is dipped
deep into'this writer's own
S0\11, revealing much about
his love of people and
pJaces in his old hometown
and how much I missed it
when I was away.
Since I was not in Moreh.e ad during much of WW
iI (1944-1946), I have been
curious to know what was
happening and what I
missed during that time . .
Since I came home exactly
60 years ago Dec. 31', 1946,
this article looks back at
some of the major and minor evtmts .that occurred in
. Rowan County that year.
• Of course, the major
e;,ent tl;l,at happened in
Morehead in 1946 was the
Breckinridge Eagles
mighty'rn:arch to thf Ken-

From left, Dick Scoggins (51), Frank Fraley (55), Marvin Mayhall, Sonny Allen
(52), Bill Litton (56)', and Don Batson. (50), Breck team, state champions. The
toastof'Morehead in 1946.
tucky High School State
Basketball Championship.
They were ranked number
one in Kentucky all year
long. After losing two
. games that year (Male, and
Olive Hill) they won the big
one as state champs. The
whole story of Breck can be
read in Kentucky Memories
by Jack D; Ellis.

WW II veterans warned
to slow down
By 1946, many of the
WW II veterans were already back in Rowan County. They must have been
driving those cars like they
drove those military tanks
because there was a campaign to ·slow motorists
down to the legal speed
limit. According to Lt. Cal-

lis Coyle of the Kentucky
Highway Patrol (later became Kentucky State Police) traffic accidents had
increased at an alarming
rate'. ·He -said, "We are going to·take them to court
for violations. Although in
the past we have been letting them off with a warnin~, no more!" It was grimly ironic to read many . ·

This is what a 300-gallon moonshine still looks like.
Captured by Federal Agents R. Lee Stewart (front),
Jim Billiter, Vernon Callahan, and John Huff.
times about a combat veteran of several battles or
35 missions over Germany
· that would come home
thinking he was safe and
be killed in a car crash. Or
even more ironic, be hit by
a car or fall in the bathtub
and be killed. (When it's _
1
your time, you will go.)
I

Veterans and the moonshine market
In 1946 "moonshine" dis-

tilleries were both prevalent and profitable in
Rowan County. Those returning veterans that year
must have had a deep
thirst for homemade
"shine" because Special
Revenue Agent R. Lee
Stewart uncovered the
· largest illegal still since
prohibition. The officers
confiscated a 300-gallon

See HISTORY on D-2
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metal still in full operation
including: one copper worm .
still; one 300-gallon fermenter; three 50-gallon ferr
menters; one 500-gallon
flask stand; 350 gallons of
still beer; and 20 gallons of
' clean moonshine whiskey.
Also assorted axes, mattocks, crosscut saws, four
lanterns and one live coon
dog slightly crippled.
The raid was made by
D.R. Keaton, Agent of the
Alcoholic Tax Unit; Ben
' Burton of Rush; Rowan
County Sheriff Sam Greene
· and R. Lee Stewart. The
still was operated by two
men at the time of the raid.
They were within 6 or 8 .
feet of Agent Stewart when
they spotted him. They ·
quickly dashed into the
woods and·scrambled. over
a rock cliff and made their
f ' escape even though one lost
' his hat. The officers said ,
1
the still was operated on
the farm of Cecil Brown.
They knew their identity
and soon they would be arrested.
In 1946 it was apparent
~ that Kentucky and the nation were not only trying to
keep their veterans alive . ·
but they were also taking
good care of those wounded
and disabled. That year the
..-Kentucky Legislature
passed a bill called, "The
Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board" (sorry, girls). The
bill called for increased
funding for what was called
. "one of the fore~ost government service ~gencies in
the entire nation." That
agency was to take care of
the wounded and disabled ·
. veterans. Fortunately this
writer never had to use .
that agency but thousands
of others did.
The 16,000,000 who entered military service during VvW II were "sworn in"
to serve "for the duration
plus 6 months." Therefore
in early 1946, men were being rapidly discharged from
' the military. Among Rowan
Countians returning at
that time were Sgt. Claude
White and Pvt. Charles
- . White, sons-of Mrs. Casse
f· ~ White. Many veterans of
Eastern Kentucky were returning and enrolling at
MSC. Among them was
Major Earl Bradley who
was editor of the Trail
" Blazer that year. Earl, the
son of Herb Bradley, returned to the military service as a career officer.
1

,

•

· Contest winner awarded
a new car
Moving into the fall of
1946 the big news in Morehead was the Rowan County News Subscription Contest. In that contest the one
collecting the most sub' scriptions to the paper received a new 1946 Hudson
Super Six Automobile. In
order for one to realize the
magnitude of that grand
' prize, you had to kriow that
no 'a utomobiles had been
manufactured for civilian
use since 1941. Therefore,
that was a. super prize, won
. by Lyde Carter, the wife of
Bill Carter, Rowan Sheriff
I; in 1946, and the mother of
i Jack Carter, today's genial . .
, sheriff of Rowan. Lois Ann
(Jack's sister) tells me they
had that Super Six Hudson
only a few days when her
. Dad asked her to move the
car out of the driveway and
she said, "Dad I can't
drive," and he said, "Sure
you can." But she was
right, she couldn't, and she
backed the car across the '
road over a culvert and into

Betty .lane Wolford. They
were just a-very few years
older than the winner. ·
In 1946 this writer
missed many marriages
made in Morehead. Among
these was the Dec. 27 marriage of Jane Elizabeth
Young to Harold Edward
Holbrook. It must have
been one of the major social
events of the season. The
marriage took place at the
Christian Church with
Margaret Wells as maid of
Finalists in the Rowan County News Contest, 1946.
honor and Robert Holbrook, Harold's brother,
· · of veterans returning, mar~ , the old Morehead High
and an Iwo Jima survivor,
rying and needing homes
School. One was the home
serving as best man. Jane
of Kenneth Bays and. the
quickly, a group of Moreis the daughter of Judge
other was Mr. Blevins'
headians formed .a compaand Mrs. Allie Young.
house.
ny to build prefabricated
Harold is the son of Coach
houses. A company.headed
Local contractor John
and Mrs. "Pappy'' HolBays, one of Morehead's
by W.S. Allen, Clifford "Tbrook. Following the ce:rePappy" Blevins, Kenneth
master builders, went to
mony, a reception was held
Bays, and John Bays
Detroit wher,e the homes
at the Young home on West brought Morehead's first
were manufactured to betMain Street. (Happy 60th,
ter understand the proceprefabricated houses. They
Jane Elizabeth and Harold
dures for erecting the
built two houses located on
Edward!)
homes. The company had
Second Street next door to
In 1946 in anticipation

control of the eastern half · Board of Education buildof Kentucky for their maring on Second. Street and
keting area. The homes
are now owned by Burl and
were reasonably priced,
Linda Hogge. That first
were of sturdy construction prefabricated house built in
and could be erected rapidMorehead was constructed ,
ly. Both houses are still
in 80 hours.
. standing next door to the
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Say MERRY ClIRlSTMAS
with a ;Book About LocalHistory & Heroes
by Jack D. Ellis
Kentucky Memories: Reflections qf Rowan County.
450 pp; 200 photos; c. 2005 ..
Patrit>ts and Heroes: Eastern Ky. SQldiers of WWII.
412 pp; 85 photographs; c. 2003.
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Local author Jack Ellis
will conduct a book signing at the
St. Claire Regional Hospital

Gift &bop
Tuesday, De~ember 19
These lovely ladies (and handsome gentlemen) attend a meeting of the'Order of
the Eastern Star .in Morehead, 1946. ,.

10:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Stop by and Visit

(Jack's sister) tells me they
had that Super Six Hudson
only a few days when her
Dad asked her to move the
car out of the driveway and
she said, "Dad I can't
drive," and he said, "Sure
you can." But she was
right, she couldn't, and she
backed the car across the '
road over a culvert and into
the creek causing major
damage. She drives better
now.

Local beauty pageants-marriages--homes
This writer missed the
crowning of several beauty
pageants during 1946. One
of those was the crowning
of Miss Mary Louise Johnson as Little Miss Morehead with great pomp and
ceremony. She was selected.
as Morehead's Queen in the
- 10-13 year-old age group.
· The lovely, petite brownhaired Miss Johnson
showed talent and poise for
one so young. The judges
were Lois Ann Carter,
·• Mary Frances Barber, and
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·Moreh_
e ad\1946, part II
By JACK ELLIS

When William
H.Vaugh~
longtime
dean and
president of
Morehead
State College,
was fired, the
college lost
its accreditation . .

Special t0 The Morehead

News
"Tribula,tion worketh pa•
tience, and patienc.e experience, and experience hope."
(Romans 5:3)
If you were not in More- .
head in 1946 it was indeed
a blue Christmas. This
writer was trying to get
home for Christmas but did
not and am glad that I
missed out on that part of
our history. On Dec. 15,
1946, the electrifying news
came that the .Southern Association 'o f Colleges and
Schools had dropped Morehead State College from
their list of accredited
schools for "political interference." There were many
who predicted the end of
Morehead State College as
we knew it. The Accredit•
ing Agency a upheld former MSC President
William Vaughn's claim
that "he was ousted by Republican Governor Simeon
Willis because of "politics."
Governor -Willis countered
that p9litics left Morehead
with Dr. Vaughn. It was reported that'President,,
Vaughn had predicted, "If I
am forced out-of ·office I
will take t:.J:fu college with
me." He was and he did!

MSC "death sentence"

Students, faculty, and ·
citizens unsure of the
future
Hysteria was the worst
Morehead High .Scb9o ltldngs, winners of he EKC tolll"ll ~ ro,m-~1e1Et,- n•0Et1,:
Bob y Grey, Harold Gee, Roy Stewart, Grover Roe, Allen Jones Kazee, (Jack menace at MSC, but
Cox, .m ascot). Back: Bernard Greer, Berkley Cox, Ralph Christian, Claudie calmer heads and r eason
Christian, Billy Ray Sargeant, Harold Dean.
· soon prevailed. However, it
was a sad Christmas in ·
Morehead in 1946. Dr.
cy, appealed to the execubelieved what he did was
appeal denied
Baird said the committee
tive com1nittee that the
the best thing that could
Of course Bill Vaughn's
based their action on Kenhappen to Morehead in the · proposed penalty be rename was "mud" in Moretucky's.system of appointduced, and that Morehead
long run. That was not head for many years. In
ing Board of Regents memwhat the people of Morebe placed on probation for
1957 this writer was a
bers. 'l,hat system allowed
one year. Baird told the
head thought at the time.
graduate student at
any governor the power to
committee "that politics no
Peabody Vanderbilt and Dr. After MSC had received
remove and appoint board
longer existed at More'the dreaded "death senVaughn was the Dean. He
members at will. The most
head." But the committee
tence" from the Southern
sought me out since I was
often asked question folvoted 42 to 35 against that
Association, Dr. William J .
from Morehead. He asked
lowing Morehead's loss of
_proposal.
Baird, who had succeeded
·about Morehead and many
membership in t he Southof the people he kn.ew. He ·
Dr. Vaughn in the presiden-

Wh~n he's not checking his list,
San,ta is keeping up on the day's
event~ with the newspaper. He
sub.scribed through our Holiday
. Subscription Ofter and saved $4.00
off the usual subscription.

.
ern Association
was .''What will it mean
and how will it affect Morehead College?"
w· hout minimizi~g the
damage that done to t h e
college, local educators held
to the belief that the college students' credits would
·not be affected to the extent that many had first
supposed. But the real dan- .
ger was in hysteria and exaggerations.
The blow came at the
worst possible time, inasmuch as the quarter had
just ended and students

See HISTORY on D-2
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were either on their way
A.B. Chandler's first
govenorship that legislahome for the Christmas
tion was passed giving the
holidays, or preparing to
governor complete power to
leave, when first radio announcements of the Southremove and reappoint
MSC and they city, 1946-47.
ern Association's action
boards of regents of all
state institutions at will.
were made. The students
missed all of those games ..
balance bf the cost. That
were rightly confused and · The Association said that
was wrong and although
One week before Christsection of US 60 was condid not know how they
Governor Willis had not
mas, games and scores
sidered one of the most
should proceed.
Here were the salient
employed that statute, th,e
were as follows: Morehead
dangerous sections of that
highway in the nation. The
points considered in the As- Association could not conState College 52 - Murray
done such power placed in
58 (overtime); MSC 89 Fiscal Court also authorsociation's action:
1. Other colleges, such
the governor's hands. The
Cedarville 45; Morehead
ized $8,000 for the puras Texas, Georgia, Missisnext meeting of the KenHigh School 41 - Catlettschase of a new Caterpillar
tucky Legislature the law
sippi and many other
burg 31; MSC 55 - Texas ·
for grading rural roads.
was changed and the fol' The local social scene
states had lost their memA&M 59; MSC 101 bership, but survived, and
lowing year Morehead
Cedarville 55; MRS 40 that Christmas season inbecame greater instituState College was retroacRussell 23; MRS 40 - Flem- , eluded a New Year's party
tively re-accredited.
tions.
ingsburg 20; MRS 56 for the Past Patrons and
But 1946 was a "Blue
2. There is no reason to .
Catlettsburg 31; MBS 58 Matrons of the Eastern
doubt but that Morehead
Christmas" in Morehead
West Liberty 22; Breck 30 -. Star. The affair was held in
because of the uncertainty
Maysville 38; and Breck 46 the home of Mr: and Mrs.
wou~d regain its membership in two years (Decemof the supposed "death sen- - Carlisle 33. Morehead
Lawrence Johnson. SevenHigh School also won the
teen members were presber 1948). In every case
tence" upon our college.
EKC Basketball Champi- ent. In the absence of the
Morehead and higher eduwhere this penalty had
president, Mrs. C.F. ·
onship that year.
cation and all of Kentucky
been issued in the past by
Kessler and Mrs. Earl
Although I was disare now much strohger as a
the Southern Association McBrayer took care of the
charged from the military
result of that drastic acthey had made the action ·
meeting. Among those in
and 'back in Morehead by
tion. The college had surretroactive so that any
Jan. 1, 1947, I immediately attendance were Mr. and
vived their academic sencredits earned by students
went to Florida and missed Mrs. Lawrence Johnson,
while .the institution was in tence, and as a result beMr. and Mrs. Roy Cornette,
most of the basketball
came much stronger, vindidisfavor were just as good
Mrs ..E. Hogge, Mrs. Jimmy
·
schedule that year.
as if their membership had cating Dr. William
Bishop and Mrs. Lindsay
In December 1946, tonever lost its accreditation. Vaughn's decision to "take
bacco was selling for $41.80 Caudill.
the college with him," be3. Teachers certificates
Those vacationing durper hundred; Reverend
cause he sincerely believed
earned at Morehead were
ing the Christmas season
Charles Dietze left as pasjust as good in Kentucky as in the long run Morehead
that year included Mrs.
and Kentucky's higher edu- tor at Morehead Christian
they ever were.
Cp.urch to accept a position and Mrs. Ed Maggard. Ed
cation would benefit.
4. Other state instituas Associate Director of the resigned his position as
tions such as the UniversiCommissioner of ~he MuKentucky Christian MisSports, tobacco sales
ty of Kentucky would acsionary Society; the Rowan nicipal Waterworks and
cept Morehead credits as in and social events
along with his wife and
.Fiscal Court appropriated
The 1946-47 basketball
the past.
daughter took an extended
$5,000 to purchase rights
season opened with Breck5. The Association made
vacation throughout Texas,
enridge the defending State of way for a widening and
ino charges as to Morestraightening the section at Arizona, New Mexico and ·
Champions. Believe me,
head's academic program
California. Aiso, Mr. and
basketball was big in More- US 60 from Morehead to
'a nd most colleges consider
Mrs. Frank Laughlin and
. head during Christmas
Farmers. The state and
this in accepting credits.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack West
federal government were
1946. Since I did not get
6. The Association acspent a week basking in
scheduled to pick up the
home until Dec. 31, 1946, I
tions would likely discourage "politics" at the institution from then on, and in
the town of Morehead, all
factions were. solidified in
pulling together to help the
college in any possible
manner.
7. The Association's action did not affect Breckinridge Training School.

Hope offered as le'gislature changed law
As one who ·has served
on several S.A.C.S. Accreditation Teams, I am well
aware of the power they
hold. However, it's rarethat
a team issues such a severe
penalty against an institution. I did serve on an ac- ~
crediting team in Florida
one time and the chairman
in his report said, "Maybe
it would be better if the
main classroom building
burned."
It was during Governor

Students at MSC celebrated the college's re-accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

the sun at Miami Beach.
They were enjoying the
balmy ocean breezes while
Morheadians were walking
through snow, ice, sleet and
other hazardous Kentucky
weather. However, this
writer, having spent eight
Christmases on the balmy

Florida Suncoast, would
still prefer to be among
these .beautiful Kentucky
hills, .especially at Christmas·time. It's hard to get
roots down in that Florida
·sandy soil so we decided to
return to Kentucky.

FINANCIAL FOCUS
Consider These
Year-End
•
• J T•
F Inancia
lpS

itable organization, you'll help
a group whose work you support -- and you '11 also help
yourself. You'lJ get an immediate tax break for your contri:
· · bution, and , if you give an
If you're like most people, appreciated asset, such as
you're probably amazed · at stock you'll avoid having ' to
how fa~t the ~ear ~ent by. pay the eventual capital gains
But while you ye still got a taxes when the stock is sold.
few weeks left m 2006, take Plus you'll be removing an /
the time t<? con~ider some asset from your estate, thereb:x
year-end fmancia! moves . reducing the likelihood of
Here are a few to thmk about: incurring estate taxes.
.
.
• Put extra money to work -• Re.view you lnV(!Stment If you have a large amount of
strategie~. ~-. Your hfe can cash to invest, and it's "sitting
change sigmficantly over the around" earning interest, you
course of a year. Y~u may might want to shift some of the
have _gotten m~rned or income to next year by investremamed; you might have ing in a short-term Certificate
had a .child or gra~dchild; of Deposit or Treasury bill that
you migpt have decided to matures in 2007.
change Jobs or open your • "Grade" your investments
own busmess -- the list could performance. -- It's a good
g~ on .and on .. And for every idea to review your investment
~mgle on~ of these changes portfolio at least once a year m. your hfe, you very well and the end of the year is as
~mght need to c~ange your good a time as any. As you
mvestment strategies..
look over your year-end state• Add to your retirement ments, ask yourself if your
plan. -- If you have a 401 (k), investments have performed j
403(b) or 457(b), your as you had anticipated. While\
employer may allo"". yo~ to no one can predict the future ,
make extra contributions the best investors plan for, and
before the end of the year. often achieve a certain rate of
Since you tY.Pi<:;allf ma~e return - or at ieast a return that
these contnbut10ns with lies in a fairly narrow range "pre-tax" 1ollars, the more each· year. How do they do it?:
you contnb1:1te, the lower By understanding their invest-:
your taxable mcop:ie may be. ments - an.d by choosing a mixAnd of course, your mone:x that best reflects their individgro:ws on a tax-deferred ual risk tolerance and time
basis.
.
.
· horizon. So, if each year you
• Sell off some of your find yourself "unpleasantll :
"winners." -- The stock mar-. suqirised" at your portfolios·
ket had a pretty good year in performance, you probably:
2006 1 so you may well en_d need to make some changes . ·
up wi!h some lar~e net capiBy taking these steps before ·
tal gari:i,s. If thats the C!lse, 2006 ends, you just might
you. rriight want to consider make 2007 a happy new year.
sellmg some stock to generate a foss before year-end -- a - - - - - - - - - - move that could reduce the *Edward Jones, its employees and Investment
•
Representatives are not estate planners and
amount of tax you pay this cannot provide tax or legal advice.
:xear. Keep in mind, though,
· ,
that if you do sell stock to Chris Wilcox
~enerate a lost, · th~ IRS ' The Blair B.uilding
'wash sale" rules will pro- 257 EastMamStreet
hi bit you from purchasing Morehead, KY 40351
substantially similar stock 606-780~0248
within 30 days before or afterwww.edwardJones.com
the sale that generated the
Member SPIC
1
~jtjake a charitable gift -By making to a gift to a char- MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

EdwardJones
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t
orehead Memories:
Morehead 1946, III
By JACK ELLIS
·Special to The Morehead
News

"God said, Let the waters
be gathered together and let
the dry land appear." (Genesis 1:19)
With WW II ·over, in
1946 the battle of Licking
'River really began to heat
up again. There had been
plans to build a dam on
Licking River for years, but
when ww·II came along
(1941-45), those plan s were
placed on hold. Although I
missed the opening shot in
the battle of Licking River,
I did return to M9rehead in
time for the major battle of
that "war," especially since
my Dad had substantial
land in the Licking Valley.
The pre-WW II plans for ·
building a high dam near
Falmouth, Kentucky were
re-introduced to the public
ht 1946. But many residents were bitterly opposed
to that plan.
County judge, local
leader, against the dam
Rowan County J udge
Luther Bradley was one of
, the leaders in the Licking .
Valley Protective Associa.tion, an organization opposing the dam. That group
compiled their data showing the damage the ,dam

would do to Rowan County.
Fifty Rowan Countians
joined forces with other
groups in the Licking Valley to attend a protest
meeting and hearing held
Dec. 2 by the Corps of Engineers at Covington, Ken-.
tucky. It was estimated
there were over 400 attending that heated meeting
with the Corps of Engineers.
Optimism was expressed
by Attorney John Adair
Richards of Owingsville,
President of the Licking
River Valley Protective Association that "we've licked
the dams."
•
Richards, who waged an
unrelenting battle against
the dam construction, said
that he believed the government would withdraw
its plans for high power
dams, which would inundate the Licking basin and
concentrate on a low dry
·reservoir type of dam.
Congressman said he
w ould vote against dam
Richards said that the
delegation of some 400 persons who went to Covingt on to protest the construction made a fine impression, and we believe we
"showed them the inadvisability of building these
dams, which would r uin all
the counties along the riv-

er." In an hour long impassioned plea against the
dams, Richards told the
Army Engineers .at the
open meeting that at least
six counties would be completely ruined. Others in
attendance who protested
the construction of the dam
were Representatives of the
State Highway Department, the Kentucky Utilities, the Isaac Walton
League and the Kentucky
Department of Co:Q.servation. Eighth District Congressman Joe B. Bates was
also present at the hearing
and told the army engineers he would vote in
Congress against the construction of" a dam that
would -ruin some of the
finest farming land in the
world." That in essence
killed that plan for a high
dam near Falmouth, Kentucky.
_After 30 years of planning, this dam at Cave Run on the Licking River near
A few years later a
.
.
smaller earthen dam was . Farmers was finally under construction.
proposed further up the
. R (
.
the Licking.
pen m owan and Bath .
pen to Rowan and Bath
river between Rowan and
Counties because of the
Counties." But most of the
Bath counties. Immediately
.
Bitter
fight
between
loss
of
valuable
crop
land."
pro-dam
group did not own
the Licking Valley Protec"aginers" and pro- ,
But by that time the proany affected land. It was
tive As'sociation reorgandam group was organized
mostly people that owned
ized (sourids like an organi- "darners"
The
"aginers"
were
sayand
declared
just
the
oppoland
affected by the dam
zation from the old west
ing, "The dam would be the site "that it would be the
devoted to protecting their
.ranches from land barons). worst thing that could hap- best thing that could hapSf!e HISTORY on A-7
They were•buoyed by their
success against the Falmouth Dam and determined to fight any dam on
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Promises

From A-4 ·

was reminded, if I needed reminding, that
we live in a very unusual, caring community, antl'I've saved many of the other
cards and letters that came after somebody hit Puff near the highway and sped
away without telling me.
My daughter's _little dog, Max, somehow
knows how I feel and tries very hard to
console me, and on a recent visit to Columbus the very serious little dog convinced
me I need· to get another pet.

I will.
that make life more fulSlling. It's far too
My dogs have usually chosen me, rather easy to get so wrapped up in the everyday
than me picking them, so the right circum- challenges and pressures that you forget
stances have to com:e along.
•what's really important.
They will.
·
Like taking time to sit and watch the .
It'll take me a few weeks to remember
clouds slide past, keeping an eye on the
to put "2007" on the checks I write, and
grazing horses across the highway, and listhankfully the computers take care themtening to the rattle of working tr~ctors
selves as far as that stuff is concerned.
and horse-drawn wagons and plows.
Day-dreaming.
I might make one tiny resolution, to
find time again to enjoy the little things
Pondering the color of the ,grass, the

texture of the bark on the trees, the limbs
swaying in the breeze.
Important stuff.
The stuff that really matters.
Garry Barker is publisher of the FlemiTJ,gsburg Gazette. CoTJ,tact him at headoftheholler@hotmail.com or visit www.an- ·
gelfire.com I ky I barker

.

,

.

More restaurant inspections released
(Editor's Note: These scores 99
99
96/9.8
Children's House - Old Pasquales - Flem. Rd.
Lisa's CountryStore - 60 E.
are in addition to scores
submitted last week by the
Flem Rd.
100
95
Domino's Pizza - Pinecrest Pig Out · Bar-b-que - . 801 97/95
Rowan County Health_DePoppin Rock Grocery & Bait
partment.)
Plaza 96
South 93
- Hwy. 519
Fazoli's - Flem Rd.
95
Pizza Hut - Flem Rd.
The following is a list of
The Front Porch - Old. . 97
94/96
food/grocery scores comFlem. Rd.
86*
91
Plaza Lounge - Heck's Cen:- Sloan's Signature Market piled by·the Gateway Dis:
(*Hot food not at 140 de- ter
96 .
W. Main
trict Health Department
grees Qr above)
_Root-A-Bakers - Flem. Rd.
77*/80*
88/90
for the dates of July 1 (*Hot food not at 140 deDec. 31, 2006. Each restau- The Fuzzy Duck - More- 97
head Plaza
97
Sonic Drive - In - Stone grees/* Cold food not at 45
rant and kitchen/grocery
degrees or below)
·
Holbrook Drug - E. Main Drive 93
. combination is inspected
St.
99
Wendy's - W. Main St.
every six months and each
retail grocery is inspected ·
Lee's Famous Recipe - Fra- 97
Speedway Super America E. Main St.
yearly to ensure they are
ley Drive
93
Little Jenny'~ Child Care - (607) Food Establishment/ 97/97
operating under approved
Viking Mart - Flem Rd.
Owens Rd.
99
Grocery Combination
state guidelines. A critical
87*/94*
violation is indicated by an · Long John Silvers - Flem
Aapco Convenient Center 96/98
asterisk and must be corRd1
95
Mary Lou's Kitchen - Fra- #82 - Flem Rd. 91/91
(*hand
sink/mop
sink
rected within 7 days. A follow-up inspection is com- ·
ley Drive
90
Cave Run Marina - KY 801 blocked * hole in exterior
door)
McDonalds
Flem. s. 92/96
pleted to make sure the
Cave Run Pro Shop - 801
Rd./Hospital Rd.
98
critical violation has been
(610) Grocery Store
corrected and the establish- McDonalds - Flem. Rd. 94
S.96/96
Morehead · Child Care - E. Certified #4 78 - US 60
ment receives a follow-up
Brown's Grocery - 60 W.
score at that time. A miniSecond St.
98
99/98
Mr. Gatt:1s - E. Main St.
Clark's Pump & Shop
97
mum score of 85 with no
91*
96
Flem. Rd.
98/99
Dollar General Store #1022
criticals must be achieved
.
Downtown BP - W. Main St. - Flem Rd: 100
(* Gnats in establishnient)
to maintain their permit
99/99
status.
Dollar General Store #0139
New Beginnings Day Care - Fraley's Tack - 60E.
- W. Main St. 95
ESTABLISHMENT:
Old Fle~. Rd.
100 92/96
Gem Mart - Exxon - Flem. Family Dollar Store - E.
(Kitchen.) SCORE: FOLNoah's Ark - Flem. Rd.
Rd.
Main St.
100
LOW-UP:
99
Fin, Fur & Feathers - Rt.
North Side Dairy Queen - 98/98
Gem Mart- 60E.
60W. 92*
97
Arby's - West Main St.
Flem. Rd.
95
· (*cold food not 45 degrees or
Old Thyme Sweet Shop - 96/99
93
below)
Cave Run Bingo - 60W.
us 60 W.
Interstate BP - Flem ~d.

New bi]] · nroxides add· tional

rvation

Ready Mart - US 60 E.
96
Rite Aid - Morehead Plaza
98

Tackett's Grocery - Old Ky
801, F~rmers 97

NORTHCUTT
& SON
HOME FOR FUNERALS, INC.
Phone

784-6491

Morehead, KY

24 Hour
Obituary Li

784-3300

BUY-SELL-TRADE
INFO: ·(563) 927-8176

Now Accepting Patients

--Fred V. Lause,
D.P.M.
112 W. High Street
Mt. Sterling, KY
Podiatrist - Specializing in the medical and
'.
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Peaceful valley disturbed: The angry buzz of chainsaws, the roar of truck engines, and the growling of dirt movers echoed across .the Licking Valley as the Today, in addition to flood control, the completed Cave Run Dam ·i s a p9pular
Cave Run Dam construction got under way in earnest. This photo was taken and scenic recreational attraction. It brings thousands of tourists and sportsmen each year.
·
near the site of the dam from Bath County looking toward Rowan County.

HISTORY
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In December of 1946,
that were opposed to the
Earl Young was elected
construction. This writer's
family was not that opPresident of the Morehead
posed to the dam.
Kiwanis Club. Earl, a
Morehead native, was assoGlennis Fraley, promiciated with his father Bob
nent Rowan County busiYoung in the management
nessman and one of the
pro-dam leaders, began ral- of the Young Hardware
lying the pro-dam group.
Company. Mr. Young replaced Attorney George
Glennis was saying, "Look
at the great public good the Cline who was the first
dam could do for this represident of the club that
gion.'' Ho.wever, a few years had been formed less than
a year. The Morehead Club
. later when I-64 came diwas number 2,400 and had
rectly through his farm, he
bitterly opposed that road.
46 members because maxiThe state had to eventually mum of 50 members was_
all that was permitted. The
take his land for 1-64
through the law of eminent club met at 12:05 p.m. each
Friday in the dining room
domain. Eventually the
of the Midland Trail Hotel
dam was built; however,
the one thing that came
on Main Street.
through loud and clear in
Demobilization brought
that fight was, it depends
unprecedented housing
"on whose ox is being
gored" as to whether someboom
The demobilization of
thing is good for the comm unity or not good for the
16,000,000 men in a few
community. (Witness the
months brought about a
Wal-Mart proposal in our
critical housing shortage in
' this nation. It was projectcommunity today.)
ed that 12,000,000 homes
would be needed in the
Other news of 1946

next 10 years, with
3,000,000 needed immediately. Veterans were marrying and establishing homes
for the baby boomer generation. But construction of
new homes was woefully
weak because of arbitrary
ceiling prices established
,
by the Office of Price Administration (OPA) during
the war years. Those price
controls prevented production of vital housing materials such as lumber nails,
plumbing fixtures, doors
and sashes because manufacturers could not increase
their prices.
The price of lumber was
a particular sticking point
with the Office of Price
Controls. In fact, Ray L.
White, local lumber dealer,
was investigated by the Office of Price Controls was
charged with exceeding the
allowed price of 45.00 per
thousand feet of oak hardwood flooring. But the
charges were dropped when
it turned out to be an invoicing error in billing.

Price controls were a popre-fabricated houses durconstruction, but turned
litical and economic nighting that era. They were
out to be of equal or better
mare in our nation: Democ- considered to be inferior
than traditional buildings.
rats blamed the Republicans and vice versa. Finally
they got together and reROWAN COUNTY
moved th~ price controls
S'ESQlJICENTE]NNL\L CELEBRATION 200t\
and new home construction
was underway for the par- .
This y~r Rp~\,ll County is 150 years old.
ents of baby boomers.
Read about early Ro,van County and ·
Morehead had a small, conJ\forehead1 "'1:he City or the Hills" in one of'
- Jack I). Ellis' Books
struction company _building
Ke11tttcky Memories: .Reflections o/Row<1l( County.

450 pp; 200 photos; c. 2005. $35.00 + $4.00 S&H
Jlfore/wadj'J.femories: True Stories From Eastern Keilluckv.
· ·.·. 592 pp; l 00 photographs; 2001.
·
$35.00 $4.00 S&H
Patriots am/Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiet'.r Q/' ivwJI
412 pp; 85 phptographs; c. 2003.

+

c.

$35.0(H- $4.00 S&H
Alpha M; Hutchilzso11: 17ie Biography ofA ,\-fan and His Community,
160 pp; .65 photographs, c. 2003.
S15.00+·$4.00S&H
.
Signed copies from
Jack D, Eilis; 552 W. Sun Street, Morehead, KY 40351
(606) 784-7473
Available locally at the Coffee Tre~ Bookstore;
MSU Bookst9r~; Fg). k AttCenter;
Claire . Gift Shop;
Mustard Seed; 'a nd Baldwin & Assoc.
Also Available From:
JC$se Stuart Foundation
1645 \Vil1chester Avenue. P.O. Box 669, Ashland, KY 41105
·
(606)326-1667, (fax) 325-2519 ·
E-Mail: jsf@)jstbooks.com; Website: JSFBOOKS.COM

St

